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IMAGIMOTION 
Choreography from the Repertory 





JYMME SUE THOMPSON 
BOBBY MCFERRIN 
MICHAEL GUENZLER, CARl LARSON 
JEFF LAWRENCE, ASHLEY MARTELL 
JOE MILLER, MICHAEL MONROE 
GARY NEIGHBORS, CECELIA TAYLOR 
JYMME SUE THOMPSON 
VARIATIONS FROM SLEEPING BEAUTY 
TRADITIONAL CHOREOGRAPY 
MUSIC: TCHAIKOVSKY 









CALL IT ADAY 
HARRY STANSBURY 
ENYA 
CARl LARSON, MICHAEL MONROE 
CECELIA TAYLOR,HARRY STANSBURY 




THE RUSTAVI CHOIR 
ASHLEY MARTELL, MICHAEL MONROE 
CARl LARSON, HARRY STANSBURY 























ROCHELLE TRAMMEL, JULIE JOHNSOI\ 
NATHAN JONES, JOE MILLER 
THE DANCERS AND SUZANNE JAYNES 
UMM,MAN 
ASHLEY MARTELl 
DISNEY'S "JUNGLE BOOK" 
JYMME SUE THOMPSON 
MICHAEL MONROE, ASHLEY MARTELL 









MICHAEL MONROE, CARl LARSON 
JYMME SUE THOMPSON, ASHLEY MARTELL 
CECELIA TAYLOR, HARRY STANSBUR'Y 
MICHAEL GUENZLER, NATHAN JONE~ 
JOE MILLER, JEFF LAWRENCE 
SAMAIA 
CHOREOGRAPHY; REBEKA UYSAL 
Based on the traditional dance of the Rustavi Company 
MUSIC: TRADITIONAL GEORGIAN 




SIDSE PUGH, RISE MAUS, 




CARl LARSON, MICHAEL MONROE, 
JYMME SUE THOMPSON, MICHAEL GUENZLER, 
ASHLEY MARTELL. BRIAN FIKE, 
ROCHELLE TRAMMEL. NATHAN JONES, 
VICKI DENT, JOE MILLER, 
TIFFANI TROGDON, JEFF LAWERNCE, 
HARRY STANSBURY 
UP-COMING EVENT 
GIFTS OF DANCE 
PRESENTED BY 
IDAHO DANCETHEATRE 
SPONSORED BY THE BSU STUDENT PROGRAMS BOARD 
DEC. 14TH 8:00PM AND DEC. 15TH 3:00PM 
SPECIAL EVENTS CENTER 
